
You are invited to join a short course led
by the Ong Agroecology Lab at Dartmouth College on the

science and practice of agroforestry taught by researchers
and practitioners based in the Upper Valley of NH/VT

in Fall 2022. Through hands-on experiences, participants will learn system design,
propagation skills, and how to  maintain, and financially support an agroforestry system.

Workshops will covering the following topics on the following dates:

● Thursday, October 20(5:30-7:30): An Introduction to the Art and Science of
Agroforestry at Dartmouth Organic Farm

● Sunday October 30 (9am- 1pm): Introduction cont. with field day at Dartmouth
Organic Farm with White River Partnership, Sterling College, Northeast

Forest Farming Coalition, and Dartmouth Faculty and Staff

● Thursday, November 3 (5:30-7:30): Site and species selection at the Dartmouth
Organic Farm with of Yellow Bud Farm (White River JunctionJesse Marksohn

● Saturday, November 12(9am-2pm): Propagation methods, sourcing suitable trees,
systems establishment and long term maintenance at East Hill Farm with Nicko Rubin
and Buzz Fervor  of Perfect Circle Farm. *Transportation provided

● Thursday, Nov 17 (5:30-7:30): Funding sources and long term support at Dartmouth
Organic Farm with Allan Reetz of Hanover Co-op and Joe Buford and Joshua Allen of
NRCS Colchester

● Thursday, December 1 (5:30-7:30): Final comments and
requested topics with Alexander Cotnoir of Ilíiaitchik: Indigenous
Correspondents and UNH

These workshops are intended for farmers, but we are open to
observers as well! Each farmer participant will receive a $200 stipend
and trees to plant. We encourage all to join and will prioritize BIPOC
farmers and farmers from under represented communities.

If interested please fill out an application here, or scan the QR code, or
please email Theresa Ong and Kristen Jovanelly at
theresa.w.ong@dartmouth.edu and
kristen.m.jovanelly.gr@dartmouth.edu with any questions or an application.

This material is based upon work supported by the National Institute of Food and Agriculture,
U.S. Department of Agriculture, through the Northeast Sustainable Agriculture Research and
Education program under subaward number LNE22-441. Any opinions, findings, conclusions, or
recommendations expressed in this publication are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily
reflect the view of the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
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